The authors provide a detailed, up to date descrip tion of the processes of membrane transport, which is one of the fields of their own research. In addition to traditional models of nutrient inflow into the cell, this section (Chapter 3) deals with the mechanisms of metabolic regulation based on reverse transport of the substrates and products from the cell. The authors consider these mechanisms as a specific level of meta bolic regulation, terming it membrane regulation. This is the first textbook to consider the role of glo bal mechanisms of regulation of microbial metabo lism, in particular, the mechanisms of "oxygen regula tion," and the role of microbial biofilms in environ mental and biotechnological processes.
The textbook contains a great amount of informa tion on biochemistry and molecular biology.
Although less detailed than the many volumes of translated biochemical monographs, it will be useful as a fundamental textbook on biochemistry for research ers and student studying biology, ecology and nature management, or chemical technology and biotech nology (the specializations Biology, Physiology, Microbiology, Biotechnology, and Ecobiotechnol ogy). As an aid in biochemical self education, the book will be of interest to specialists, researchers, and graduate and Ph.D. students.
Unfortunately, the low number of copies limits its availability to specialists and students. It is practically not being distributed through bookstores.
In subsequent editions, the authors should expand the list of recommended literature, including the latest textbooks by Varfolomeev et al. and others.
The textbook may be purchased directly from the Logos publishing house (phone/fax: 7 (095) 3695819, 3695668, 3697727, by e mail: universitas@mail.ru) or via online bookshops.
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